The Economics of Surrogacy

HYDERABAD, India— Sai Kiran Hospital, a unit of the Kiran Infertility Center Pvt. Ltd. (KIC)
based in Hyderabad India. In our continuous endeavor to update all Intended Parents across the
Globe with the latest happenings in field of International Surrogacy and Cross Border Medical
Tourism we would like to update the Parents about the Latest Development in KIC and field of
Immigration and Exit Visa Stamping Formalities.
Surrogacy has emerged as the ray of hope for those couples with infertility problems or for those
who are not able to conceive through natural reproductive procedures due to various health or
age factors. Majority of couples believe that surrogacy is a costly process but in real terms it is
not so when compared with the cost of surrogacy in developed countries like United States,
CANADA,UK and in any other European countries. That is why there is a huge demand for
surrogacy in India especially among foreign nationals who are flocking to India for having their
child through surrogacy.

Surrogacy:
Surrogacy has emerged as a boon for childless couples and a source of income for many women
(surrogates). The rising surrogacy growth in India is not just about rising infertility rates but also
because of increased awareness about surrogacy being an excellent treatment option

Single men who are looking to become parent with enough support from their kith and kin are
adopting surrogacy. There is growing awareness on surrogacy with people understanding their
gynecological limitations. The emergence of fertility clinics or surrogacy centers is helping the
spread of surrogacy as an alternative for majority of couples willing to have their own child. For
foreign nationals or tourists who are on a visit to India for surrogacy arrangement in India should
be men and women who are duly married and their marriage should be sustained for at least two
years. We at Kiran IVF do understand the economics of surrogacy as we have expertise in
conducting surrogacy treatment by offering comprehensive and surrogacy services under one
roof. For further enquiry, you can contact us by visiting our website: www.kiranivfgenetic.com
or email us- info@kiranivfgenetic.com.
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